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ABSTRACT
Two hypotheses were proposed regarding the role of ac-
tivation in semantic memory upon processing operations of a
categorization task. The pre-decision hypothesis stated
that if activation produced by priming facilitated encoding
and access of information relevant to the categorization
task, then activation should have its effect on pre-deci-
sion processing stages. The decision hypothesis stated
that if activation increased the perceived degree of asso-
ciation between the category and instance, then activation
should have its effect upon the decision stage of a cate-
gorization task. Activation of the stimulus pairs was pro-
duced by priming, where the stimulus pair was repeated at
lag 0 or lag 1 in the trial sequence. The results failed
to support either hypothesis. Reaction time data from the
repeated stimulus pairs were best explained by a processing
strategy that utilized the episodic memory trace of the
correct response which was formed upon the initial presen-
tation of that pair. The generality of this strategy to
other information processing tasks using similar priming
procedures was discussed. Alternative experimental pro-
cedures for the further investigation of the question of
the role of activation in semantic memory was noted.
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The term "activation" has been applied in information
processing literature to describe the temporary change in
state of a concept in memory as a result of psychological
processing. As the metaphor implies, the processing of a
concept is assumed to energize its conceptual representa-
tion, and this activity dissipates to base level without
continued processing. Though this hypothetical construct
has often been used to explain results of memory experi-
ments (Meyer, Schvanevelt, and Ruddy, 1972; Collins and
Quillian, 1970; Warren, 1972, 1974; Conrad, 1974), little
is actually known about activation itself: what causes it,
how extensive are its effects in memory, and what are its
effects upon further psychological processing of the acti-
vated concepts. If more were known about the residual
properties of activation, and how to identify it, then it
could be used to trace the locus of processing in semantic
memory. Before activation can be used to study questions
about memory such as what type of information is retrieved
when a concept is probed, it must first be known what re-
trieval and decision processes are influenced by activa-
tion.
There is evidence that activation of a concept, by
retrieval of that concept from memory, does facilitate
continued processing of that item. Does activation of the
relationship between two concepts serve to facilitate the
pre-decision operations, such as encoding the stimuli and
accessing the appropriate memory locations, or does it in-
crease the associative strength between the two concepts,
hence affecting the decision operations which depend upon
associative strength? The purpose of the present experi-
ment is to investigate the effects of short term activation
of two concepts upon the time to make a decision involving
those concepts in a categorization task. In the next sec-
tion, I will review the two major process models of seman-
tic memory that have been proposed which outline the pre-
decision and decision processing stages in a categorization
task. I will then review recent research concerning the
effects of short term activation upon processing in other
memory tasks and indicate what processing stages specific
to these tasks are affected by activation. This review of
the research will provide empirical support for the pre-
dicted effects of activation in the proposed experiment and
will also demonstrate the applicability and generality of
the effects of short term activation in semantic memory re-
search .
Process Models of Semantic Memory . Two types of models
of semantic memory have recently been proposed to account
for the results of a categorization task: feature models
and network models. The most recent and most explicit
statement of a feature model is the Feature Comparison mod.
el of Smith, Shoben, and Rips (1974), where the conceptual
structure is hypothesized to consist of lists of features
that define individual concepts. Processing specific to a
categorization task in this model are:
(1) encoding the stimuli: the Category (C) and In-
stance (I) of the category
(2) Stage 1 Comparison features
(a) retrieve the list of features that define C
and I
(b) compare the two lists of features and obtain
an index of the degree of similarity between
the words
(c) compare this index of similarity to two cri-
teria; if it is over the positive threshold
or below a negative threshold, then a fast
yes or no is produced. If this index falls
between the two criteria, then more compari-
sons are needed before the Subject (S) can
respond
(3) Stage 2 comparison of features
(a) list the defining features of the two words
(b) compare them
(4) respond on the basis of the second comparison.
The processing stages in this model can be divided into
three general classes: (1) encoding, (2) pre-decision op-
erations, and (3) decision operations. The general encod-
ing process would include stage #1 in the above model; the
pre-decision processes, #2a, 2b, 3a, 3b, retrieve informa-
tion regarding the relationship between these concepts; the
decision process, stage 2c, evaluates this information to
determine if it is sufficient to respond. Categorization
time depends upon the probability that this decision opera-
tion needs to gather more information via the Stage 2 com-
parision before a response is made.
The latest statement of a network model of semantic
processing is the Spreading Activation model of Collins and
Loftus (1974). Concepts are represented as nodes in a net-
work of labelled relations which specify how one concept is
related to another. They proposed the following processing
stages of a categorization task:
(1) (a) encoding the stimuli
(b) start of a parallel search in memory from the
concept nodes
(3) evaluating the intersected pathway to see if it
relates the two concepts in the manner defined by
the experimental task
(4) decide if that information is sufficient to make a
positive or negative response; if so, a response
is made on the basis of that evaluation. If not,
then more pathways must be evaluated to provide
more information to make the decision.
The general encoding process in this model consists of stage
#la; the pre-decision processes, stages #lb, 2, and 3, con-
sist of the retrieval of information relating the concepts;
the decision stage, #4, determines if enough information has
been gathered to respond. RT to categorize a word is depen-
dent upon the duration of stage #4, which depends upon the
number of pathways needed to be evaluated prior to the res-
ponse .
Activation Research. A procedure widely used in inves-
tigating the short term effects of activation is priming,
whereby a concept in memory is activated if it has recently
been retrieved. Collins and Quillian (1970) were the first
to study the effects of priming upon Reaction Time (RT) in
a sentence verification task. They assumed that processing
in a verification task consists of (1) encoding the words
of a sentence, (2) searching for a pathway in the semantic
network that relates the concepts in the sentence, (3)
evaluating that pathway, and (4) responding. They found
that primed sentences were verified faster than non-primed
sentences; activation of the concept nodes in the to-be-
verified sentence decreased the time to verify that sen-
tence. Collins and Quillian attributed this effect to the
facilitation of the search process in their model, which
can be considered part of pre-decision processing. Since
priming is assumed to activate the path between the con-
cepts, less time is needed to find an intersection between
the concepts, which results in a faster RT to verify a
primed sentence.
An alternative interpretation that may have produced
similar results was that priming facilitated only the en-
coding of the concepts. Their conclusion that the locus of
the effects of activation via priming was in a post-encoding
processing stage seems premature. Regardless of the ques-
tion of the locus of the effects of activation, Collins and
Quillian»s results do show that further processing of a pre-
viously activated concept isTf acilitated.
Meyer and his associates have also shown that priming
reduces RT in a lexical decision task. RT to verify that
two letter strings were words is faster if the words are as-
sociated than if they are not (Meyer, Schvanevelt, and Rud-
dy, 1972). Meyer, Schvanevelt, and Ruddy (1973) investi-
gated the locus of the context effect upon processing in
the lexical decision task. They proposed a serial stage
model for this task consisting of encoding, memory retriev-
al, and response execution stages. They reasoned that if
two variables affected the same stage in an independent
serial stage model, then those two variables should inter-
act when both are varied in an experiment. Since stimulus
quality has been shown to affect the encoding stage in a
memory search task (Sternberg, 1967), Meyer e_t al_ manipulated
both stimulus quality and association in a lexical decision
task. If associative strength of the word pairs interact
with stimulus quality, then it could be concluded that the
observed facilitation was a result of encoding the stimulus
rather than retrieval of the lexical representation. They
found that these variables did interact with each other,
such that the effect of association was more pronounced when
the stimulus was degraded than when it was intact.
Additional support that the facilitory effect of seman-
tic priming is located in the encoding stage was demonstrated
in another experiment by Meyer, Schvanevelt, and Ruddy (1974)
They examined the relative size of the effects of stimulus
quality and association on both the lexical decision task
and a pronunciation task. They assumed that the pronuncia-
tion task did not include the memory retrieval stage of the
lexical decision task, so that if an interaction of stimulus
quality and association was as large in the pronunciation
task as the lexical decision task, then they could conclude
that the association effect was in only the encoding stage
and not in the later stages of processing. They found that
the interaction was of the same magnitude in both tasks, and
concluded that semantic priming only facilitated encoding
of the stimulus.
An alternative explanation for the similarity of the
stimulus quality x association interaction in both tasks is
8that the memory retrieval stage in the lexical decision task
is minimal, which constrains the effect of association from
greatly influencing the relatively minute post-encoding pro-
cesses. If another task were used which required extensive
pre-decision or decision operations, then possibly priming
could be shown to affect these later processing stages. Al-
though this alternative interpretation does not discount the
result that activation of a concept through semantic priming
does facilitate the encoding of that concept, it does intro-
duce the possibility that activation could affect later pro-
cessing stages as well.
Warren (1972, 1974) has demonstrated that priming the
meaning of the irrelevant word in a Stroop task produced
more interference with the naming of the color of that word
than when it was not primed. This priming result can best
be explained as the facilitation of encoding of the irrele-
vant word in terms of Morton's (1969) logogen model of mem-
ory as summarized in Dyer's (1973) review. According to
Morton's model, interference in color naming is produced
when the response channel, which can only act on one res-
ponse program at a time, is occupied by the logogens for
reading the irrelevant word prior to those of naming the
color. Priming increases the probability that the word-
reading logogens become available for input into this res-
ponse buffer before those of the color naming response.
Priming effectively reduces the amount of sensory informa-
tion required to push the logogens for word reading over the
threshold of availability of the response buffer. Activa-
tion via priming in the Stroop task facilitates encoding
information which competes with the color naming task,
therefore producing more interference in the color naming
response
.
In the experiments reviewed to this point, the evidence
showed that activation facilitates retrieval operations im-
plemented in the primed area of memory. Meyer et al have
shown directly that these results are due to facilitating
the encoding of the stimulus item, and Collins and Quillian's
and Warren's data can also be interpreted in this way. Does
residual short term activation affect only the time to ac-
cess the memory nodes before subsequent operations are exe-
cuted? Two groups of investigators, Perlmutter, Sorce and
Myers (1974) and Atkinson and Juola (1974) have assumed that
the short term activation plays a larger role than simply
facilitating encoding in information processing. They pro-
pose that activation produced by retrieval of a memory unit
is the basic mechanism for the build up of strength of con-
cepts or between concepts. In the following section, I will
review how activation is incorporated into their respective
models and note the experimental results that provide evi-
dence that short term activation is used in decision pro-
cessing .
Perlmutter, Sorce and Myers proposed a strength model
of recall of paired associates in which RT to recall the
response member of the pair was hypothesized to be an in-
verse function of strength of the relationship between the
stimulus and response. The strength of this relationship,
and hence RT, was determined by the recency and frequency
of presentation of that pair. We found that RT was fastest
when the stimulus item had been presented on the immediately
preceding trial (lag 0 repetition); activation of the pair
via the retrieval of the response did facilitate the subse-
quent retrieval of that response. If this reduced RT re-
flected the increased strength of the relationship between
the stimulus and response as assumed in our model, then ac-
tivation would be shown to influence the response retrieval
stage of our three stage process model consisting of stimu-
lus encoding, response retrieval, and response execution
stages. But the effect would also be produced if activation
facilitated the encoding of the stimulus word. In order to
determine the locus of the activation effects, we examined
the effects of lag upon a reading task, which we assumed in-
cluded the encoding but not the response retrieval stage of
the recall task. If the effects of activation were due to
facilitating the encoding of the stimulus word, then there
should be lag effects on the time to read the stimulus word;
however, we found that reading time was unaffected by lag.
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This provided evidence that activation resulting from recent
memory retrieval affected operations other than stimulus en-
coding.
There appears to be an inconsistency between the read
data collected by us and the data from the pronunciation
task of Meyer et aj_. In similar tasks, Meyer found that
priming a to-be-read word with an associate decreased RT to
read the word, but when a word was primed with itself in the
lag 0 condition in our study, RT was not affected. This is
a bit unusual, because one would expect more activation,
hence a greater facilitation, if a word were primed with it-
self than if it was primed with an associate. This differ-
ence in results could be explained by the differences in
intertrial intervals and stimulus materials between the two
experiments; in the pronunciation task used by Meyer et al
,
the interstirnul us interval was less than 1000 msec, whereas
in our reading task, the interval was greater than 3000
msec. Also, Meyer ejt aj_ used stimulus words which were
novel to the experimental session, but we used words which
were wel 1 -memori zed prior to the experimental session.
Both of these variables could have resulted in activation
influencing the encoding stage of the pronunciation task of
Meyer et aj_ rather than in our read task.
Atkinson and Juol a (1974) have also hypothesized that
short term activation is the basic mechanism of increasing
the strength of a memory node, in their model of word recog-
nition. The familiarity value of the word is proposed to
increase upon the presentation of that word in the experi-
mental task. Reaction time to decide whether a word is a
member of a well memorized list is a function of the famili-
arity value of the word in the semantic memory. If this
value exceeds a positive threshold, a fast yes or no res-
ponse is given based solely on the perceived familiarity of
the item. If familiarity falls between the two thresholds,
Atkinson and Juola proposed that a search of the Event/Know-
ledge store in LTM is started, in which the S examines the
list of memorized words in order to verify if the probe is
in the list. If this search is needed, it would add more
time to the decision stage of the process, hence producing
a longer RT. Their model predicts that as target items
(positive probes) are repeated, RT decreases because the
familiarity value for that item exceeds the positive thresh-
old more often. The opposite is predicted for distractor
items (negative probes), because increasing the familiarity
of those items by repeated presentations increases the
probability that the slow search is needed to make a deci-
sion about the probe.
In the reported experiments, Atkinson and Juola found
empirical support for their model. Of particular interest
is an unpublished study by Darley and Arabie (reported by
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Atkinson and Juola) who investigated the effects of in-
creased familiarity of target and distractors upon recogni-
tion time in a short term word recognition memory task.
They found that RT to a target item that had been the tar-
get item on the previous trial was reduced, but RT to a
distractor item that had been a distractor on the previous
trial was increased. The inhibition of negative decisions
with a high level of activation could not be due to the fa-
cilitation of encoding the item; activation must have af-
fected decision-making stages in the word recognition pro-
cess .
In the two models, activation was hypothesized to in-
fluence strength of a word or a relationship between two
words, and RT to make a decision about these activated words
depended on that strength. Does short term activation af-
fect the encoding and pre-decision processing stages, such
as memory access, and retrieval of the appropriate informa-
tion necessary to make a decision, or does it also influ-
ence decision stages whose duration depends on the strength
of the relationship between the items? In an effort to
test this question, I propose to investigate the effect of
short term activation upon the processing stages in a cate-
gorization task, which has been hypothesized to have exten-
sive pre-decision operations, and decision operations that
14
are affected by the associative strength of the C and I.
Previous research has indicated that high associative
strength between I and C decreased RT to make a positive
decision but increased RT to make a negative decision in a
categorization task. The locus of the effect of the inter-
action of associative strength and response type must be in
the decision stage of the task, the stage that determines if
more information is needed to make a decision. If short
term activation contributes to the evaluated strength of the
relationship between the items, then manipulation of short
term activation should influence RT in a manner similar to
manipulation of strength: time to categorize previously ac-
tivated positives should be decreased and activated nega-
tives should be increased. If activation affects only the
time to encode the stimuli, access the proper memory loca-
tions, or any other pre-decision process, then the effects
of activation should result in an equivalent reduction in
RT for both previously activated positive and negative de-
cisions .
In the present categorization task, the S will be pre-
sented with a pair of words and s/he must decide if the
second word of the pair is a member of the category speci-
fied by the first word. These pairs will differ in res-
ponse type (positive and negative) and degree of association
(high and low). Experimental manipulation of short term
15
activation of a C-I pair will be achieved by manipulating
lag: the single presentation pairs will be defined as the
low activation condition, and lag 0 and lag 1 repetitions
of a pair will be defined as the high activation condi-
tions. Lag 1 will be included as a verification of the
lag 0 condition in which the S may respond simply on the
basis of perceptual pattern matching. In order to elimi-
nate this possibility but retain a high level of activation
of the pair, the lag 1 condition will be included in the
experiment
.
If activation is a component of the evaluated strength
between C and I, the effects of lag may bo larger for low
association C-I pairs than for high association pairs. Low
associates will receive a greater increase in strength upon
presentation than the already highly related C-I pair,
therefore producing larger RT differences with lag for low
associates. RT should not vary with lag over high and low
association pairs if activation effects only the pre-deci-
sion processing operation.
In summary, if activation facilitates the pre-decision
processes in a categorization task, then repetition of a
pair at lag 0 or lag 1 should reduce RT for both positive
and negative pairs and the reduction should be equivalent
for high association and low association pairs. If the
short term residual activation affects the strength between
the C-I pairs, and thus the decision process, then RT to
positives should be reduced and RT to negatives should be
increased, and the effects of repetition should be more
pronounced for low associates than for high associates.
METHOD
Subjects. Twenty four students from the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst served as Ss and they received ex-
perimental course credit for their participation.
Materials
. Two hundred forty C-I pairs were con-
structed as stimuli, 60 per association (high or low) x
response type (true or false) condition. Positive pairs
were constructed from the Battig and Montague (1969) Cate-
gory Norms by pairing a category label with one of the
tabled instances. Association of the instance to the cate-
gory label in these norms were determined by the frequency
of production of the instance to the given category. The
mean production frequency for the high association positive
pairs was 191.4 and the mean for the low association posi-
tive pairs was 21.8.
The negatives were constructed by pairing the cate-
gory labels used in the positive pairs with nouns that were
not examplars of the category. High association negative
pairs used nouns as potential instances that were either
highly associated to the category in other than a subset/
superset relation (e.g. FISH CREEK) or the potential in-
stance was associated to an examplar of the category (e.g.
COLOR BLOOD). Degree of association was determined by the
intuitions of the experimenter. Low association negative
pairs were constructed by pairing the category labels with
randomly chosen nouns which had no obvious relationship to
the category label with which it was paired. All positive
and negative instances were controlled for word length and
equated for frequency in the English language (Kucera and
Francis, 1964). The mean word frequency for the instances
of each association x response type condition were: High
Positive (HP) 8.9; High Negative (HN) 15.8; Low Positive
(LP) 10.8; Low Negative (LN) 13.8.
A total of sixteen category labels were used, eight
for the high association pairs (Metals, Animals, Cloth,
Fruit, Birds, Fish, Insects, and Color) and eight for the
low association pairs (Flowers, Trees, Vehicles, Weapons,
Crime, Tools, Toys, and Sports).
Twenty pairs from each association x response type
condition were assigned to each lag condition (single pre-
sentation, lag 0 and lag 1 presentations) equating for
word frequency of the instance nouns across lag conditions.
See Appendix A for the assignments. The 80 pairs assigned
to the single presentation condition were presented once
in the experimental session; the 80 pairs assigned to lag
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0 condition were seen twice in immediate succession, and
the 80 lag 1 pairs were seen twice, where a presentation of
another C-I pair separated the initial and second presenta-
tions of these items. To provide filler pairs for the lag
1 condition, 80 additional pairs were constructed, which
used ten category labels that differed from the category
labels of the experimental pairs. The instance nouns for
the filler pairs were equated for word frequency; half of
the pairs were positive and half of them were negative.
Subjects saw all 320 pairs during the experimental
session, and including the second presentations of the lag
0 and lag 1 pairs, Ss made a total of 480 categorization
decisions in the session.
Design and Analysis
. The data were analyzed using an
analysis of variance with stimulus pairs, Ss and sets of
materials as random effects variables as recommended by
Clark (1973), and quasi-F ratios were computed (Myers,
1972). In addition, in order to insure the generality of
effects across stimulus pairs, half of the Ss received the
reverse assignment for pairs at lag 0 and lag 1. This
manipulation produced two sets of materials for the cru-
cial repetition conditions, which yielded an internal rep-
lication of the experiment. Sets of materials (2 levels)
was a between subjects variable, and lag (3 levels),
association (2 levels), response type (2 levels) and pairs/
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lag x association x response type (20 levels) were within
subjects variables.
Pr°CedUre £M A£2aj^tus. A Digital Equipment Corpora-
tion POP 8/1 computer controlled the sequencing and timing
of the trials and recorded the Ss RTs and responses. Stim-
ulus pairs were presented sequentially, with the category
label preceding the instance, on a video screen located
approximately 24 inches in front of the S. A trial con-
sisted of a warning tone presented 500 milliseconds (msec)
prior to the appearance of the category label on the screen.
Two hundred msec after the appearance of the category label,
the instance noun was presented directly below it. The pair
remained on the screen until the S pulled one of the levers
on the response console located in front of him or her. The
right lever indicated a true response, and the left lever
indicated a false response for all Ss. RT was measured from
the onset of the instance until one lever was pulled. The
Ss' response was followed by a 1200 msec delay, after which
the warning tone sounded indicating the beginning of the
next trial. There were 48 trials in a block, 10 blocks in
the experiment with a practice block of 24 trials beginning
the session. If the S made an error, a white light at the
center of the response console was illuminated and he or
she had to depress it to continue with the rest of the
block. Pairs that were responded to incorrectly were re-
20
placed and sampled again at some later time in the experi-
mental session.
RESULTS
Error Data
. The overall experimental error rate was
5.7%; error rates for each association x response type con-
dition were as follows: HP, 3.5%; HN, 10.4%; LP, 7.0%; LN
,
1.9%. The number of errors for each of these conditions
for each S were totalled over lag, pairs, and sets of mate-
rials and was submitted to a subjects x treatments analysis
of variance. The analysis revealed that the main effects
of association and response type were not significant,
F(l,23) = 15.32, p>.10, and F(l,23) = 2.99, p>.25 respec-
tively, but their interaction was significant, F(l,23) =
73.0, p<,001. Contrasts within each level of response and
association were computed using the Bonferroni t statistic
(Myers, 1972), and they showed that for high association
pairs, negatives produced significantly more errors than
positives, t(23) = 4.46, EW <.01, and for low associates,
positives produced significantly more errors than negatives,
t(23) es 4.97, EW <.01. For the positive pairs, low associa-
tion pairs produced more errors than high association pairs,
t(23) = 4.67, EW<.01, and for negatives, high associates
produced more errors than low associates, t(23) = 7.92,
EW <.01.
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Reaction Time Data. The means for each association x
lag x response type averaged over Ss, stimulus pairs, and
sets of materials are presented in Figure 1. The results
did not differ over sets of materials, F'(l t 22) = 3.46, p>
.05, so all further effects were analyzed disregarding this
variable. (See Appendix B for the summary table of complete
analysis)
.
Examining the graph in Figure 1, it was found that pos-
itive pairs were categorized faster than negative pairs,
F» (1,73) = 118.46, p<.001, and that a repetition of both
positive and negative pairs reduced time to respond relative
to the single presentation pairs F'(2,2) = 99.6, p<.01.
The difference in RT for positive and negative judgements
varied significantly across the levels of lag, F'(2,43) =
3.23, p<.05, where the lag 0 repetition observations pro-
duced the smallest difference. These results provide pre-
liminary support for the pre-decision hypothesis which pre-
dicted a reduction in RT to both positive and negative
repeated pairs. The pre-decision hypothesis would be con-
firmed if an interaction of associative strength and res-
ponse type is found in both the single presentation and
repeated observations. The effects of association will be
presented next.
The results of critical experimental importance were
the interactions of association with response type and repe-
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Figure 1. Mean Reaction Time Data
tition. The main effect of association was not signifi-
cant, F'(l,76) = .15, p>.25, and the lack of the effect of
association was observed over all levels of lag, F»(2 12) =
.27, p>.25. Inspecting Figure 1, it can be seen that as-
sociation did interact with response type as predicted for
the single presentation data as indicated by the signifi-
cant overall association x response type (AR) interaction,
F'(l,ll) = 4.83, p>.05 (.05 significance level = 4.84).
High association had the inverse effect on positive and
negative judgements: For positives, high association pro-
duced shorter latencies to respond than low, but for the
negatives, high association produced longer latencies than
low. However, this interaction was not found in the re-
peated presentations as indicated by the highly signifi-
cant association x response type x lag interaction,
F , (2,61) = 9.14, p<.001. In fact, association seemed to
have little effect on both positive and negative decisions
involving repeated stimuli. In order to assess the extent
of the AR interaction in the single presentation and re-
peated observations, the data were analyzed separately for
single and repeated observations by an analysis of vari-
ance similar to the one used in the overall analysis.
In the analysis of the single presentation data, the
AR interaction was significant, F»(l,36) = 8.4, p<.01.
Post hoc comparisons were calculated using the Bonferroni t
25
were affected by activation, but the absence of any AR in-
teraction in the lag data failed to provide support for
either the pre-decision or decision stage hypothesis.
DISCUSSION
The locus of the effects of activation upon the pro-
cessing stages of categorization for a repeated C-I pair
was explored in this experiment. Activation of the concept
nodes of the pair in semantic memory was produced by priming
the stimulus pair with a recent presentation of itself. Two
hypotheses which predicted that activation affected either
the pre-decision or decision processing stages were com-
pared. The decision stages hypothesis predicted that if
activation contributed to the evaluated strength of the re-
lationship between the concepts, then RT to categorized re-
peated negative pairs would increase and RT to positive
pairs would decrease over pairs presented only once. If,
on the other hand, activation affected the pre-decision
operations of encoding, accessing the correct concept nodes,
or retrieving semantic features, it was predicted that RT
to categorize both positive and negative pairs would be re-
duced over single presentation pairs. In addition, both
hypotheses predicted an interaction of associative strength
with response type for the repeated judgements. For the
decision stage hypothesis, this interaction would be mani-
fested in a greater increase in RT to low association neg-
atives than high association negatives. This prediction
was based on the assumption that there is a maximum value
of strength between items; for high associates, the value
of strength is near the maximum and these pairs will gain
less of an increase in strength with priming than low as-
sociates. The same argument applies for repeated positive
pairs, where reduction in RT would be greater for low as-
sociates than high associates. Thus, if activation influ-
enced the decision stage, the RT function relating associa-
tive strength and response type would be flatter for repe-
titions than single presentations, with repeated negative
decisions showing an increase in RT and positives showing
a decrease.
Alternatively, if activation influenced the pre-deci-
sion operations, the pattern of interaction of associative
strength with response type would be of the same magnitude
for initially presented and repeated items. This would be
observed because the decision stage would remain unaffected
and therefore would yield the identical AR interaction in
the repeated observations. The RT function v/ould show
equivalent interaction effects of association with, response
type for single and repeated presentations, with the lag
observations decreased by a constant amount for both posi-
tive and negative pairs over the single presentation pairs.
The results showed that RT to both positive and nega-
tive pairs was reduced for repeated C-I pairs and that
there was no interaction of associative strength with res-
ponse type for these repeated observations. The reduction
in RT to both negative and positive pairs presented at lag
0 and lag 1 provided evidence for the rejection of the de-
cision stage hypothesis. However, the alternative hypothe
sis that activation influenced the pre-decision operations
also was not supported due to the absence of any AR inter-
action for the repeated pairs.
Since the evidence failed to support either hypothe-
sis, this leads one to question the validity of the pro-
cessing assumptions stated for the repeated judgements.
The predictions of the two hypotheses were based on the
i
assumption that Ss re-categorized the repeated pairs, so
that the processing of single presentation items as des-
cribed by the categorization models of Smith , Shoben , and
Rips (1974) and Collins and Loftus (1974) was equivalent
to processing of repeated items. An alternative pro-
cessing strategy for repeated i terns is that upon the ini-
tial presentation of a C-I pair, an episodic memory trace
is created which includes information about the correct
response to that pair. When the pair is repeated a short
time later, the S accesses the episodic memory trace and
bases his or her response upon the memory of the correct
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answer for that pair. The pair need not be re-categorized,
as assumed in this study, in order for the S to respond.
This alternative process model (which will be called the
Episodic Retrieval Process ( ERP ) ) would predict that the
associative strength between the category and its instance
would not affect RT for repeated judgements. RT would be
affected by the strength of the episodic trace, which is
assumed to decrease as the number of intervening items in-
creases between the initial and subsequent presentations of
the pair. Both of these predictions were in accord with
the results of this study, where RT for repeated positive
and negative pairs did not vary with associative strength
and where the lag 0 repetition was faster than the lag 1
repetition. The ERP is also supported by Ss 1 introspec-
tions .
If the ERP was used by Ss for the repeated items, then
this study failed to test the effect of experimentally pro-
duced activation upon processing in a categorization task.
The priming of a pair with itself not only produced activa-
tion between those concepts in semantic memory but also
produced an episodic memory trace containing the correct
response to that pair. This processing strategy for re-
peated items in a verification or recognition task seems
intuitively reasonable and may be used in other information
processing tasks. In order to assess the generality of the
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ERP as an optimal processing strategy for repeated stimuli,
the results of word recognition experiments will be exam-
ined
.
Fischler and Juola (1971) and Atkinson and Juola (1974)
investigated the effects of probe repetition upon positive
and negative probes in a word recognition task. They found
that repeated positive probes were recognized faster than
initially presented probes but that repeated negative probes
were rejected more slowly than initially presented ones.
The ERP would predict that RT to both repeated positive and
negative probes would be reduced; obviously the ERP was not
used by Fischler and Juola's and Atkinson and Juola's Ss.
However, upon examination of their procedures, these re-
sults may not conflict with the predictions of the ERP. In
these experiments probe repetitions occurred across blocks
of trials resulting in lags of 12 or greater. This pro-
cedure utilizing long lags would allow the episodic trace
to decay to a low level which would reduce the effective-
ness of the ERP as a processing strategy. Instead, re-
peated items would be processed similarly to the initially
presented probes which was modelled by Atkinson and Juola
(1974). To summarize their model briefly, the probe word
is encoded and its representation in lexical memory is ac-
cessed, where the familiarity value of the item is deter-
mined. If this value exceeds a high criterion c^, then a
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fast yes response is made; if it lies below a low criteri-
on cQ , then a fast no is made. If it falls between C - and
c Q , then an exhaustive search of the items in the list in
E/K is made. When a probe is repeated, its familiarity
value is increased. Hence the familiarity value of
repeated positive probes will exceed the c
1 criterion more
often than initially presented probes, resulting in faster
positive responses. Likewise, the familiarity value of
repeated negative probes will exceed the c Q criterion, in-
dicating that a search is necessary to respond, which pro-
duces slower negative responses. This model explains
Fischler and Juola's and Atkinson and Juola's data quite
well, and hence restricts the generality of the ERP as a
processing strategy to stimuli repeated at short lags.
However, this conclusion may be premature when the
results of recent word recognition studies are considered.
Juola (1972), Juola, Taylor, and Young (1974), and Homa and
Fish (1975) employing similar word recognition paradigms
using long and short lags ( 3 — 2 ^ ) have not replicated the
result of an increase in RT to repeated negative probes.
The inability to replicate the original results sheds con-
siderable doubt on the validity of Atkinson and Juola's
model. In an effort to salvage the model, Juola, Taylor,
and Young extended it to account for the reduced RT* s to
repeated negatives by proposing that repetition facilitated
the encoding stage of the word recognition task. They
point out that depending on the relative duration of the
encoding and decision stages, reduced RTs to negative
probes could be produced. But as Horna and Fish noted, de-
crease in RT for negatives should be accompanied by a cor-
responding increase in error rate. This increase would
result from the upper end of the familiarity distribution
for repeated negative probes exceeding the C- threshold,
therefore producing a higher probability that familiar neg-
ative probes will be incorrectly verified. Homa and Fish
found a decrease in RT to repeated negative probes without
an increase in error rate. These results provide little
support for the Atkinson and Juola model and are evidence
against any general model of recognition or verification
which predicts an increase in RT with stimulus repetition.
In addition, these results support the ERP as a general
processing strategy in tasks employing repeated presenta-
tions of stimuli.
Repeated items in the present experiment were not pro-
cessed according to a categorization process so the models
of Smith, Shoben and Rips (1974) and Collins and Loftus
(1974) cannot be evaluated in terms of their ability to in-
corporate the effects of short term activation. The re-
sults from the single presentation observations are con-
sistent with these models and past research and do not of-
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fer any additional information about the effects of associ-
ation upon positive and negative decisions. Even though
the categorization models cannot be evaluated in this ex-
periment, the lack of support for the Atkinson and Juola
model, which is incorporated into the decision stage of
Smith et al's model, does lead one to question the validity
of Smith et al*s model. However, Atkinson and Juola's mo-
del is of recognition in episodic memory (which they label
the Event/Knowledge store) whereas Smith et al's is of
categorization in semantic memory. These conceptually dif-
ferent memories may have operations that are specific to
only one of them, so that the unacceptabi 1 i ty of the recog-
nition model does not imply the unacceptabi 1 i ty of the cat-
egorization model.
A way to test these semantic memory models concerning
the proposed question of the locus of the effects of acti-
vation in a categorization task might be to use extremely
long lags between pair repetitions, which would allow the
decay of the episodic trace to that pair. With the epi-
sodic trace essentially dysfunctional, processing for the
repeated pairs would be similar to processing of initially
presented pairs. However, along with reducing the strength
of the episodic trace, the longer lags would reduce the
amount of experimentally produced activation between the
category and the instance, so that the failure to find any
effect of pair repetition could be attributed to the ina-
bility of creating a potent experimental manipulation. A
recent study by Forbach, Stanner, and Hochhaus (1974),
which evaluated the effects of repeating words and CCVCC's
in a lexical decision task, demonstrated that recognition
of repeated words was facilitated up to ten minutes. Ac-
tivation from a prior presentation of a stimulus may be
powerful enough to influence the categorization time for
repeated items with long lags. However, the results of
the word recognition tasks reviewed previously indicated
that even at long lags the episodic trace may be potent
enough to influence processing of repeated items. Since
the ERP may be used in this procedure, this procedure may
not be appropriate to test the models.
A more desirable alternative procedure to test these
models which has the advantage of producing a great amount
of activation in semantic memory without the disadvantage
of the utilization of other processing strategies in res-
ponding, is to prime the stimulus pairs on the immediately
preceding trial with a pair that is highly associated to
it. Recent research cited in the introduction of this
study has shown that priming with an associate increased
the activation in that area of semantic memory. With as-
sociated priming, the activated pair would be unique to the
experimental session so the response must be based on the
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the categorization of that pair and not on the retrieval of
the correct response from episodic memory.
In conclusion, the question of the locus of the effect
of activation upon the processing stages of a categoriza-
tion task was not successfully answered in the present ex-
periment. The procedure of priming at a short lag with
the identical stimulus pair produced a situation that op-
timized the utilization of a different processing strategy
for repeated stimuli. Other experimental procedures for
avoiding this strategy shift were proposed that may provide
a fruitful approach to the answering of this question.
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APPENDIX A
CATEGORY-INSTANCE STIMULUS PAIRS
I. High Association Word Frequency Battig Montague
Positives of Instance Production Frequenc
_.
of Instance
COLOR BLUE 14 438
CLOTH SILK 12 292
METAL STEEL 45 281
CLOTH DACRON __ 153
INSECT WASP 2 108
FRUIT APRICOT 1 102
FISH SALMON 3 142
ANIMAL MOUSE 10 118
BIRD CROW 2 149
COLOR VIOLET 7 153
CLOTH WOOL 10 347
FISH TROUT 4 216
CLOTH COTTON 38 404
COLOR PINK 4 224
CLOTH LINEN 6 142
INSECT FLEA 2 50
FISH HERRING 2__ 161
ANIMAL RAT 6 112
BIRD ROBIN 2 377
ANIMAL GOAT 6 76
INSECT MOTH 1 62
FRUIT LEMON 18 134
Word Frequency Battig Montague
of Instance Production Freque
of Instanr.p
METAL IRON 43 353
FRUIT CHERRY 6 183
FISH PERCH 1 143
BIRD PIGEON 3 56
COLOR PURPLE 1 282
CLOTH NYLON 1 210
INSECT SPIDER 2 177
METAL ZINC 10 130
FRUIT GRAPE 3 247
COLOR GRAY 8 94
CLOTH SATIN 5 78
METAL BRONZE 11 78
METAL SILVER 29 253
INSECT ROACH 2 123
COLOR ORANGE 2 387
ANIMAL ZEBRA 17 70
COLOR GREEN 11 431
CLOTH RAYON — 225
FISH CARP — 61
ANIMAL LION 17 225
BIRD WREN 83
ANIMAL DEER 13 95
BIRD HAWK 14 111
COLOR YELLOW 15 387
Word Frequency
of Instance
INSECT BEETLE 1
METAL COPPER 13
FRUIT PEAR 6
FISH BASS 16
ANIMAL TIGER 7
BIRD CANARY
METAL BRASS 19
FISH COD 6
ANIMAL SHEEP 23
BIRD PARROT 1
INSECT ANT 6
METAL TIN 12
FRUIT PEACH 3
FRUIT APPLE 9
Low Association Positives
SPORT HIKING 2
CRIME BRIBERY
VEHICLE TRACTOR 24
FLOWER ASTER 1
TOY PUZZLE 10
VEHICLE FERRY 11
TOY BALLOON 10
Battig Montague
Producing Frequency
of Instance
161
309
326
195
I 203
134
97
69
85
72
258
173
249
429
6
6
35
12
40
1
18
Word Frequency Battig Montague
of Instance Production Prequenc
of Instance
VEHICLE VAN 32 10
CRIME BIGAMY - 13
FLOWER AZALEA 2 33
WEAPON MISSLE 4 28
TOY PUPPET 6 5
TOOL LATHE 1 21
TREE CYPRESS 7 10
SPORT SAILING 2 15
CRIME FELONY 1 25
TREE HEMLOCK 1 8
SPORT POLO 4 24
TOY PLANE - 50
WEAPON LANCE 3 10
TOY YO-YO - 18
FLOWER PEONY 3 38
WEAPON SHOTGUN 8 15
CRIME FRAUD 8 21
FLOWER LILAC 1 18
CRIME FORGERY 1 22
FLOWER ZINNIA 21
WEAPON DAGGER 12
TOOL CROWBAR 18
TREE WILLOW 9 41
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Word Frequency Battig Montague
of Instance Production Frequenc
—
of Instance
SPORT ARCHERY 1 49
SPORT FISHING 32 30
WEAPON HATCHET 4 11
VEHICLE CYCLE • 24 11
TOY JACKS - 40
FLOWER CROCUS - 8
VEHICLE TAXI 116 32
CRIME SLANDER 1 6
FLOWER POPPY 2 22
SPORT RACING 2 15
TOOL VISE 1 14
TREE ASH - 4 5
WEAPON GRENADE 3 8
TOOL RASP 2 5
TREE CEDAR 1 37
TOOL FILE 81 26
TREE SEQUOIA 2 13
SPORT SKATING 2 4
TOY CRAYONS 1 12
VEHICLE JET 29 24
TOOL AWL 18
TREE BEECH 6 29
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Word Frequency Battig Montague
of Instance Production Frequency
,
of Instance
SPORT SKIING 45
WEAPON SPEAR - 51
VEHICLE AUTO 22 34
TREE POPLAR 22 45
WEAPON BAYONET 6 27
TOOL AXE 6 14
VEHICLE JEEP 16 25
CRIME PERJURY 3 18
fuyii /\ o sol i a t ion Negat i ves
INSECT WEB 6
ANIMAL HOOF 2
FRUIT DESSERT 7
COLOR RAINBOW 4
INSECT BUZZ 13
CLOTH TIE 23
INSECT STING 5
ANIMAL BARN 29
COLOR BLOOD 121
BIRD WORM 4
METAL RUST 10
FRUIT PIT 14
Word Frequency
of Instance
FISH PILETS i
BIRD HATCH 5
METAL PENNY 2 5
CLOTH STITCH 3
BIRD EGG 12
METAL CABLE
FISH CREEK 14
CLOTH THREAD 1
FISH DOCK 8
COLOR BLOOD 121
BIRD NEST 20
CLOTH SEW 6
FISH TAIL 24
FRUIT RIPE 14
FISH SWIM 15
CLOTH LOOM 6
CLOTH WEAVE 4
INSECT HIVE 2
COLOR HUE 1
BIRD FEATHER 6
METAL PAN 16
INSECT BIRD 31
ANIMAL SADDLE 2 5
Word Frequency
of Instance
FRUIT HARVEST \\
INSECT ANTENNA 13
BIRD CHIRP
ANIMAL MINERAL 12
FRUIT CANDY 16
METAL SHINE 5
CLOTH RUG 13
ANIMAL HAIR 13
FRUIT PEEL 3
METAL PIPE 20
BIRD BEAK
METAL ORE 3
ANIMAL STEAK 10
FRUIT STEM 29
FISH NETS 3
COLOR SKY 58
INSECT SWARM 3
ANIMAL HAY 19
FISH FINS 5
COLOR GRASS 5 3
FRUIT ORCHARD 3
FISH GILLS 2
INSECT HONEY 25
COLOR PIGMENT 9
Word Frequency
of Instance
BIRD WING 18
Low Association Negatives
FLOWER KNOCK 15
TOOL PURSE 14
SPORT COMPASS 13
TREE BLANK 14
VEHICLE REMEDY 13
TOY DILL 12
WEAPON LAGOON 15
CRIME CONE 13
CRIME PATCH 13
FLOWER DAD 15
TOOL YARN 14
WEAPON SUNSET 14
CRIME WAX 14
FLOWER RAZOR 15
TOY SLICE 13
WEAPON MIST 14
CRIME ARCH 13
FLOWER CLIENT 15
TOY ALIEN 16
SPORT TOWER 13
TREE LYRICS 15
Word Frequency
of Instance
VEHICLE EMBRACE 13
TOY POSTURE 13
WEAPON ELDER 15
CRIME GLOBE 13
FLOWER BOW 15
TOOL PROSE 14
SPORT MATCHES 13
SPORT DENTIST 1?
TREE RESCUE 15
VEHICLE PEPPER 13
TOOL NEON 14
SPORT CURTAIN 13
CRIME BUBBLE 12
FLOWER TROOP 16
TOOL CLOVER 16
SPORT BLADE 13
TREE COP 15
VEHICLE INCEST 13
TOY DEBT 13
WEAPON LAWN 15
CRIME COUCH 12
FLOWER TENNIS 15
TOOL GOWN 1
6
SPORT GRIN 13
Word Frequenc
of Instance
TREE ODOR 14
VEHICLE ACID 13
TOY PENSION 13
TOY CURB 13
WEAPON STRAW 15
TREE CHILL 14
VEHICLE CAKE 13
TOY FUSION 13
SPORT CLERGY 12
TREE CLUE 15
VEHICLE GENTILE 13
TOY MEDIA 13
WEAPON REWARD 15
CRIME TOILET 13
FLOWER TRICK 15
Lag 1 Positive Filler Pairs
JEWEL TOPAZ
JEWEL RUBY
JEWEL PEARL 9
JEWEL OPAL
JEWEL JADE 1
DRINK MILK 49
DRINK PUNCH 5
Word Frequency
of Instance
DRINK COFFEE 78
DRINK TEA 28
DRINK SODA 3
FUEL OIL 93
FUEL METHANE
FUEL GAS 32
FUEL WOOD 2 5
FUEL PROPANE
DANCE WALTZ 1
DANCE POLKA . 1
DANCE TANGO 2
DANCE TWIST 18
DANCE FOXTROT
MUSIC JAZZ 99
MUSIC POP 34
MUSIC OPERA 47
MUSIC BLUES. 22
MUSIC BAROQUE 11
SCIENCE PHYSICS 22
SCIENCE BIOLOGY 7
SCIENCE GEOLOGY 5
SCIENCE BOTANY 3
SCIENCE ANATOMY 9
Word Frequency
of Instance
DISEASE MEASLES 2
DISEASE MUMPS
DISEASE FLU 8
DISEASE MALARIA 3
SNAKE RATTLER 1
SNAKE COBRA 3
SNAKE GARTER 2
SNAKE PYTHON 14
SNAKE BOA
Lag 1 Negative Filler Pairs
JEWEL ABSURD 17
JEWEL BALLS 17
JEWEL FLEET 17
JEWEL HORROR 17
lJEWEL STREAM 17
DRINK BASKET 17
DRINK COLLAR 17
DRINK GRAPH 17
DRINK VOYAGE 17
DRINK BUNK 18
FUEL BREED 17
FUEL COPS 17
FUEL LOGIC 17
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Word Frequency
of Instance
FUEL PORTER 17
FUEL SUICIDE 17
DANCE BUNCH 17
DANCE CEREAL 17
DANCE QUOTE 17
DANCE TUMOR 17
MUSIC CHEERS 17
MUSIC DEPUTY 17
MUSIC GRASP 17
MUSIC NURSE ' 17
MUSIC BAR 18
SCIENCE CHIP 17
SCIENCE MORALE 17
SCIENCE SHOPS 17
SCIENCE BISHOP 18
SCIENCE CANDLE 18
DISEASE CODES 17
DISEASE DOME 17
DISEASE PASTOR 17
DISEASE WAGONS 17
DISEASE CHORUS 18
SNAKE CONSENT 17
SNAKE KISS 17
Word Frequency
of Instance
SNAKE STATUE 17
SNAKE COSMIC 18
SNAKE DRIFT 18
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Source
total
APPENDIX B
Analysis of Variance Design
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